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BUSINESS SERVICES ORGANISATION  

 

Minutes of Proceedings  

 

The fifty fifth meeting of the Business Services Organisation was held on Thursday 28 

November 2013 at 2.00 pm in the Meetings Room, Newcastle Centre, Central Promenade, 

Newcastle. 

 

Present:  

 

Mr Alexander Coleman (Chairman) 

 

Mr Alan Hanna 

Mr Greg Irwin 

Mrs Hilary McCartan 

Mr Robin McClelland 

Mr Brian McMurray 

Mr Gerald Strong 

 

 

Mr David Bingham (Chief Executive) 

Mr Patrick Anderson (Director of Finance) 
Mr Hugh McPoland (Director of HR &CS) 

Ms Paula Sheils (Acting Director of Operations) 

In Attendance: 

 

Mr Alphy Maginess (Chief Legal Adviser) 

Mrs Karen Bailey (Director of Customer Care and Performance) 

Miss Amanda Mills (Board Secretary) 

 

1. Apologies 

 

Apologies for absence were received from Geraldine Fahy and Sean Mahon. 

 

2. Chairman’s Business 

 

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and advised that he plans to hold some Board 

meetings in other areas of the province in 2014 as BSO is a regional organisation.   

 

The Chairman referred to the Board Workshop held earlier in the day and advised members that 

the facilitators of the workshop will produce a report which will be presented to the December 

Board meeting. 

 

Mr McMurray on behalf of members expressed condolences to Mr Coleman and his family on 

the death of his mother. 

 

3. Minutes of Meeting held on 31 October 2013 

 

The minutes of the meeting held on 31 October 2013 were agreed as a true and accurate record 

of proceedings and were signed by the Chairman. 
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 4. Matters arising from Minutes 

 

(i) Action Sheet Arising from Board Meeting (Paper BSO 95/2013) 

 

The actions arising from the BSO Board meeting held on 31 October 2013 were noted by 

members. 

 

5. Chief Executive’s Report 

 

(i) Honest Broker Service  

 

The Chief Executive informed members that he had recently spoken at two seminars 

on the Honest Broker Service.  The first seminar was attended by delegates from the 

business sector and the second seminar was attended by representatives from the 

academic sector. 

 

(ii) Health Analytics  

 

The Chief Executive along with the Head of CFU and Probity, the Head of FPS 

Information and the Director of HR&CS undertook a fact finding visit to a Fraud and 

Analytics Centre based in Dublin on 25 November 2013.  

 

(iii) Head of Clinical Education Centre (CEC) 

 

An advert has gone out to the Press for the Head of CEC.  The closing date for 

applications is Friday 29 November 2013 with the interviews scheduled to take place 

on Thursday 16 January 2014. 

 

(iv) Director of Operations Post  

 

The recruitment process has re-commenced using the Executive Search recruitment 

process with the advert scheduled to be placed in the press in early December.  The 

interviews are scheduled to take place on Monday 27 January 2014. 

 

6. Report on BSO’s Mid Year Accountability Meeting with DHSSPS – Friday 22 

November 2013  
 

The Chairman briefed members on the issues which were discussed at the BSO’s End Year 

Assurance and Mid-Year Accountability meeting with the Department which took place on 

Friday 22 November 2013.  The Chairman was accompanied by David Bingham for the first part 

of the meeting and Patrick Anderson and Karen Bailey for the latter part.  The Chairman advised 

that it was a very comprehensive meeting with lengthy discussion around a number of areas. No 

areas of major concern have emerged at the meeting.   

The Director of Finance briefed members on the proposed charging methodology for shared 

services.  BSO has provided Trusts with indicative costs which has caused some concern as 

Trusts are planning to retain some resources for some functions which should be transferring as a 

shared service to BSO.  The Director of Finance has alerted the SRO, Julie Thompson, regarding 

this matter and has asked her to intervene if necessary to try and secure a resolution to this 

matter.  It was agreed that BSO will need to have clear and transparent discussions with Trusts to 
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show that BSO has fulfilled its duty regarding the delivery of a charging model and that BSO 

and demonstrate the model offers value for money. 

 

Although not part of the discussions with the Department, going forward the Chairman 

suggested and it was agreed that the Board should “interrogate” the BSO’s Risk Register to help 

members gain an insight into the pertinent issues facing the organisation.  It was agreed that a 

Board session will be organised in the New Year.   

 

7. Financial Matters 

 

(i) Finance Report – 1 April to 31 October 2013 (Paper BSO 96/2013)   

 

The Director of Finance presented a Finance Report for the seven month period ended 31 

October 2013.   

 

Section 2 of the report provided a summary of the reported income and expenditure position for 

the period, with an overall surplus reported for the period of £21k; the surplus had been 

generated by Core Services offset by a deficit within Managed Services.  

 

The deficit in Healthy Start continues to increase and as previously advised at the October Board 

meeting the Director of Finance has alerted this position to DHSSPS.  

 

As highlighted earlier in the meeting, BSO has formally requested confirmation from the BSTP 

SRO that HSC will fully reimburse the Organisation in respect of Systems Maintenance and 

other BSTP costs incurred in 2013/14.  The advice received is that BSO should continue to 

assume full reimbursement in this regard.  It was agreed that, if this matter is not satisfactorily 

resolved by Christmas the Chief Executive should write to the Permanent Secretary to seek a 

resolution. 

 

In answer to a question by Hilary McCartan, it was agreed that the Board would be kept 

appraised of the quantum of clinical negligence payments which the BSO facilitates. 

 

The Board noted this position. 

 

8. Corporate Balanced Scorecard (Paper BSO 97/2013) 

 

The Director of Customer Care and Performance presented paper BSO 97/2013 setting out the 

performance of key service areas in the BSO for the period up to 31 October 2013. 

 

At the invitation of the Chairman, the relevant Directors briefed members on the rationale of the 

indicators which were highlighted either amber or red.  

 

It was suggested and agreed that the Board should take some time early in the New Year to 

examine the information contained in the Scorecard and “interrogate” the data to gain a deeper 

understanding of the services undertaken by BSO. 

 

Members noted the Corporate Scorecard for October 2013. 
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9.        Data Centre Update (Paper 98/2013) 

 

The Director of Customer Care and Performance presented paper BSO 98/2013 which set out to 

members’ progress on the Data Centre issues.   

 

Before talking through the paper, Mrs Bailey reported that a power outage took place on Monday 

25 November 2013.She was able to report that that the mitigations which have been put in place 

over the past few months proved successful and no loss of service occurred to HSC.  The air 

conditioning units did shut down, however, the automatic alert was activated immediately and 

the 3
rd

 party engineers and BSO ITS staff arrived on site with 30 minutes and re-started the 

systems.  She advised that the power surge suppression units will now be installed in the BCH 

Data Centre on Sat 30 November 2013.  This will mean that both Data Centres will have surge 

suppression units fitted to the power feeds. 

 

Members welcomed this news and asked Mrs Bailey to pass on the Board’s congratulations to 

the ITS team.   

 

The other initiatives to enhance the services provided by the Data Centres are all progressing 

well.  In particular, it was noted that ITS and HP are currently building the infrastructure to take 

an additional copy of the data in the data centres and keep it off site.  This is being tested at the 

minute with the go-live planned for December 2013.  The Outline Business Cases (OBC) for the 

replacement shared data centres have been approved by DFP and the HSCB has approved the 

funding element for BSO.  The project governance structures are being created and it is 

anticipated that the procurement will commence in January 2014 with services being in place 

from Summer 2015. 

 

Members noted paper BSO 98/2013. 

 

10. Implementation of BSTP in BSO (Paper BSO 99/2013) 

 

The Chief Executive updated members on key issues relating to both the BSTP and Shared 

Services projects.  HRPTS was successfully rolled out in Belfast Trust this month.   

 

It was agreed that Greg McCloskey, AD Shared Services would make a presentation to the 

Board in January and update members on progress. 

 

Members noted the BSTP Highlight Report. 

 

11. Response to Audit Reports into BSTP Systems (Paper BSO 100/2013) 

 

The Chief Executive presented paper BSO 100/2013 setting out progress made to date on the 

recommendations arising from the two audit reports relating to the implementation of the BSTP 

Systems.  The Chief Executive reported that work on producing the files of evidence have 

identified a significant amount of issues which need to be addressed.  In particular, BSO is 

seeking assurances from the supplier that the security requirements contained in the contract 

have been met. The suppliers have been asked, where necessary, to provide the appropriate 

evidence of compliance.t was agreed that a further update report will be produced in the New 

Year which will include a recommendation for the Board on what action should be taken once 

the security review is completed.   Mr McMurray, Chair of the GAC, stated that he appreciated 

the production of this report as it clarifies the issues and sets them out in context.   

Members noted the position. 
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12. Honest Broker Service  

 

The Chief Executive informed members that the Department has indicated that the Minister will 

formally launch the Honest Broker Service in 2014.  The Director of Customer Care and 

Performance is a member of the Honest Broker Governance Board and advised that at the most 

recent meeting, the arrangements for a pricing methodology were considered and agreed.  Greg 

Irwin enquired how the name of “Honest Broker” came to be and Mrs Bailey advised that she 

will ask this question at the next governance meeting. 

 

Members noted the position. 

 

13. Pals Cope Re-Accreditation – Executive Summary – Paper BSO 101/2013  

 

The Acting Director of Operations presented an Executive summary setting out the background 

which led to BSO Pals being re-designated as a Centre of Procurement Expertise (COPE) 

following a re-accreditation procedure using the Gateway process in October.  It was noted that 

the Assessors had stated that there were no areas requiring urgent attention. However, they did 

identify a number of added value recommendations connected to the role of customers in 

engaging with Pals and these will be incorporated into the SDP for 2014/2015. 

 

It was agreed that the Chairman would write to Peter Wilson, Head of Pals to congratulate Pals 

staff on this fantastic achievement.  It was noted that the Regional Procurement Board were 

advised of the outcome at its meeting on 5 November 2013.   

 

14.        AOB 

 

(i)         Non-Executive Site Visits  

 

It was agreed that a composite report should be produced for the January Board meeting  

following the visits to BSO sites by Non-Executives during the Autumn.     

  

15. Date of Next Meeting  

 

The next meeting of the BSO Board will take place on Thursday 19 December 2013 at 10.00 am 

in the Boardroom, BSO HQ, 2 Franklin Street, Belfast. 

 

The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

Chair 

 

 

_____________________________  

Chief Executive 

 

 

 

Date _________________________  


